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The meeting was c~lled to order at 3.05 p.m.

AGENDA ITEM 12: REPORT OF THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL (continued)
(A/C.2/42/L.4, L.32/Rev.l, L.3S, L.38/Rev.2, L.39, L.40, L.73 and L.82)

Draft resolut~on creating an environment that encourages capital formation for
growth and development (A/C.2/42/L.35)

1. Mr. SHAABAN (Vice-Chairman) s~id that it had not been possible to reach
agreement in the informal consultations on draft resolution A/C.2/42/L.35. The
draft was therefore before the Committee for appropriate action.

2. Mr. DAWSON (United States of America) said that his delegation preferred to
withdraw its text and await a more promising atmosphere. It recognized that
delegations had the right to hold differing opinions on the economic and financial
issues on the Committee's agenda, and had always advocated full and fair debate on
those issues. In that spirit, it had submitted resolutions in an attempt to
reconcile the positions of various groups of countries. However, issues should be
debated in forums which took them seriously. His delegation had hoped that that
would be the case in the Second Committee, but, instead of making a real effort to
solve economic problems, some countries preferred to engage in political manoeuvres
and have the same text voted on again and again year after year. No serious work
could take place under those circumstances. The United States preferred to discuss
economic issues in more competent and less political forums.

Draft decision on the implementation of section 11 of the annex to General Assembly
resolution 32/197 on the restructuring of the economic and social sectors of the
United Nations system (A/C.2/42/L.73)

3. Mr. GAJENTAAN (Vice-Chairman) introduced draft decision A/C.2/42/L.73,
prepared as a result of informal consultations on the draft resolution contained in
document A/C.2/42/L.4. He recommended that the Committee should adopt the draft by
consensus.

4. Draft decision A/C.2/42/L.73 was adopted by consensus.

Draft decision on the report of the Secretary-General on the implementation of
General Assembly ~esolution 41/201 (A/C.2/42/L.82)

S. Mr. GAJENTAAN (Vice-Chairman) said that it had been decided during the
informal consultations to make two minor changes in the draft decision: in the
first line of subparagraph (b), "in depth" should be replaced by "further", and in
the third line, "progresstt should be inserted before "report". with those
amendments, he submitted the draft ·to the Committee for adoption without a vote.

6. Mr. BEN MOUSSA (Morocco) said that there was a cont~adiction in the draft
decision. In subparagraph (a), the Secretary-General was requested to proceed with
the implementation of the conclusions and recommendations contained in document
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(Mr. Ben Moussa, Morocco)

A/42/657, while in subparagraph (b) the Economic Social Council was requested
to consider the report further. His delegation p. ;osed that subparagraph (a)
should he am~nded to read: -To request the Economic and Social Council to consider
the matter at its second regular session of 1988 and also to request the
Secretary-General to cubmit a report on the impleme•. o:ation of this decision to the
General Assembly at its forty-third session.- That new wording, which would
eli!1linate the contradiction, aJ.so took into account the fact that the subject was
already included in the agenda for the forty-third session in the light of the
hiennialization of '·.he programme of wOlk. His delegation could not agree to the
implement~tion of tne conclusions and recommendations contained in the report of
the Secreldry-Gener.al issued as document A/42/657 being blocked.

7. After a procedur41 deb~te in which the CHAIRMAN, Mr. BEN MOUSSA (Morocco),
Mr. GAJENTAAN (Vice-Ch~irman:, Mr. FAABORG-ANDERSEN (Denmark), Mr. RIPERT
(Director-General for Development and International Economic Co-operation) ,
Mr. EL GHAOUTHE (Maur itania), Hr. PAPADATOS (Greece) and Hr. MOHAMMED (Somalia)
took part, .the CHAIRMAN proposed that the Committee should postpone consideration
of ~raft decision A/C.2/42/L.82 to enable delegations to continue the informal
consu 1tat ions.

8. It waR so decided.

Draft resolution on international economic security (\/C.2/42/L.38/Rev.2)

9. Mr. SHAABAN (Egypt), Vice-Chairman, said that agreement had not been reached
on draft resolution A/C.2/42/L.38/Rev.2. However, the sponsors of the draft wished
to continue the informGl consultations.

10. Mr. ZVEZDIN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that there was nothing
new to report for the time being. The new version of the draft resolution
reflected most of the suggestions made by the delegatiqns of both developed and
developing countries. The sponsors had even beerr prepared to make new concessions
in order to sutisfy those delegations which still had reservations. The latter,
unfortunately, had not shown themselves to be equally accommon.ating.· Despite
everything, the Soviet Union was resolved to continue its efforts to extend the
conspnsus, which would facilitate co-operation among the developed countries in
overcoming many economic problems, inclUding those of the ~eveloping countries.
The discussion of the Secretary-General's report on a concept of international
economic security (h/42/314) and the work on the draft resolution on the subject
had unquestionably been useful to all delegations. He would venture to state they
were more aware of the need to view that con~ept il ~he context of the
international community's efforts to strengthen multilateral economic co-operation
in accordance with the provisions of the Charter of the United Nations, to improve
the mechanisms of the United Nations system in keeping with the requirements of
interdependence and to develop through them a universal dialogue aimed at solving
economic problems in the interest of all States, particll1.'Hly the developin.,
countries. Such dialogue would, in fact, facilitdte the consolidation of the
economic foundations of international security in keeping with the consensus
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reached at the seventh session of the United Nation~ Conference on Trade and
Development and reflected in the dr.aft resolution.

11. His delegation hoped that the draft would enjoy the same support as Economic
and Social Council decision 1986/162 concerning the Secretary-General's report on
the concept of international economic security, Which had been adopted by
consensus. It also hoped that the conclusions referred to in paragraph fi of the
draft would make it possible to conclude the conceptual elaboration of the
questions touched upon in the draft resolution so that negotiations on practical
measures could be initiated.

12. At the request of the repre~entative of Egypt, a recorded vote was taken on
draft resolution A/~.2/42/L.38/Rev.2.

In favour: Afghanistan, Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Bahamas, Bahrain,
Bangladesh, Barbados, Benin, Bhutan, Bolivia, Botswana, Brazil,
Brunei Darussalam, Bulgaria, Burkina Faso, Burma, Burundi,
Byelorussian Soviet Socialiet Republic, Cape Verde, Ce~tral

African Republic, Colombia, Congo, Costa Rica, Cuba, Cyprus,
Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen, Ecuador., Egypt, El Salvador,
Ethiopia, Gabon, Gambia, German Dem~ratic Republic, Ghana,
Guatemala, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Guyana, Honduras, Hungary,
India, Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Iraq, Jamaica,
Jordan, Kenya, KlIwait, Lao People's Democratic Republic, Lebanon,
Lesotho, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Madagascar, Malawi, Malaysia,
Maldives, Mali, Mauritania, Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco,
Mozambique, Nicaragua, Nigeria, Oman, Pakistan, Panama, Papua
New Guinea, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Qatar, Romania,
Rwanda, Sao Tome and Principe, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Singapore,
Sri Lanka, Sudan, Suriname, Swaziland, Thailand, Togo, Trinidad
and Tobago, Tunisia, Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic,
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Arab Emirates, United
Republic of Tanzania, uruguay, Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yemen,
Yugoslavia, zaire, Zimbabwe.

Against: Belgiwn, France, I~rael, Japan, Luxembourg, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Portugal, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland, United States of America.

Abstail~: Australia, Austria, Canada, Chile, China, Cote d'Ivoire, Denmark,
Finland, Germany, Federal Republic of, Greece, Iceland, Ireland,
Italy, Liberia, Norway, Sierra Leone, Spain, Sweden, Turkey.

13. Draft resolution A/C.2/42/L.38/Rev.2 was adopted by 101 votes to 10, with
19 abstentions.

14. Mr. FAABORG-ANDERSEN (Denmark), speaking on behalf of the 12 States members of
the European Community, said that the Twelve had been unable to vote in favour of
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the draft resolution, just as they had been unable to approve ~eneral Assembly
resolutio/l 41/184. They agreed on the need for a permanent di;:;lrgue on
international economic issues, provided t:lat the aim was not to produce any radical
chunges in the principles of the existing in~ernational economic system. While
recognizing the economic aspect of security, they objected to the use of the
concept of international economic security in ecoolomic relations. A.s that concept
was itself controversial, the idea of convening a group of eminent persons did not
seem appropriate. However, the Twelve remained r~ady to collaborate with all
pbLties to facilitate common approaches to the plomotion of growth and development,
in particular of the developing countries.

15. Mr. LU Ruishu (China) said that his delegation had abstained ;n the vote, just
as it had abstained in the votes on General Assembly resolutions .v/173 and 41/184
and on decis n 87/162 of the Economic and Social Council, for it had difficulty in
accepting the notion of international economic security.

16. Mr. HELO (Colombia) said lhat his delegation was in favour of the drar-t
resolution but wished to make it clear that the mechanism provided for in operative
paragraph 6, namely the establishment of a group of eminent rersons, should be used
only in special and important case,,; it would sORletimes be necess; ry to consult
Governments first before using that mechanism.

17. Mr. JOSSE (Nepal) said that if his delegation had been present during the
vote, it would have voted in favour of draft resolution A/C.2/42/L.38/Rev.2.

18. Mr. DE LA TORRE (Argentina) said that his delegation believed it was important
that draft resolutions on the concept of international economic security should be
consensus texts. Operative paragraph 6 of the draft resolution woulJ help to
secure an international consensus on the question.

19. Mr. HARAN (Israel) s,lid that his delegation had voted against the draft
resolution because it thought that the concept Of internatio'lal economic secur ity
was merely another hollow formula which was not even aimed at the necessary
promotion of the economic development of the developing countr' ,s. The issues
taken up in the draft resolution had already been dealt with in the framework of
the concept of a new international economic order. There must be an end to the
waste of the time and money of the United Nations on the promotion of se{\seless
slogans and the accl1lllulation of pointless declarations and rel'lo'. tions.

A.GENDA ITEM 82: DEVELOPMENT AND INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC CO-OPERATION (££!!.tinued)
(A/C.2/42/L.51 and L.75, L.61, L.62 and L.7l)

(a) TRADE AND DEVELOPMENT (~tinued) (A/C.2/42/L.5, L.6 and L.7, L.S4/Rev.l;
L.63, L.66 and L.76. L.S7, L.69)

(b) I MPLEMENTA1ON OF THE SUBSTANTIAL NEW PROGRAMME OF ACiION ~OR THE 1980s FOR
THE LEAST DEVELOPED COUNTRIES: REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (continued)
(A/C.2/42/L.65)
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(d) ECONCMIC AND TECHNICAL Co-OPERATIO~ AMONG DEVELOPING COUNTRIJO.:S (continued)
(A/C.7./42/L.21 and L.72, L.53 a L.H, L.55)

(e) ENVIRONMENT (continued) (A/C.2/42/1•• l9. L.79, L.80 and L.8l, L.34 and L.48,
L.42, L.78 and L.49, L.44 and L.77)

I h) SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOOY FOR DEVELOPMENT: REPORT OF THE INTERGOVERNMENTAL
COMMITTEE ON SCIENCE A~D TECHNOLOGY FOR DEVELOPMENT (continued)
(A/C.2/42/L,,:n, L.43 and L.70)

Draft resolution on the preparation of the new intelnational devel~ment strategy
for the_ [ourth united Nations development decade (A/C.2/42/L.75)

20. Mr. SHAABAN (Egypt, Vice-Chairman of the Committee) said that toe draft
resolution was a consensus text and he submitted it to the Committee for adoption.

21. Dr.f~ resolution A/C.2/42/L.75 wa~ adopted by consensus.

22. Draft resolution A!C.2/42/L.5l was ther£fore withdrawn.

Draft resolution on the Raul Prchisch Foundation (A/C.2/42/L.7l)

23. Mr. SHAABAN (Egypt, Vice-Chairman of the Committer.) said that the draft
resolution reflected a consensus. At the request of several delegations, he wished
to draw the Committee's attE'ntion to the fact that the words "and the CariboJean"
had been omitted from the first preamb~lar paragraph simply because at the time
when Mr. Raul Prebisch WAS Executive secre~ary of the Commission it was not yet
Culled ECLAC.

24. Draft resolution A/C.2/42/L.7l was adopted by consensus.

Draft resolutions on commodities-lA/C.2/42/L.5), on protectionism and structural
adjustment (A/C.2/42/L.6) and on an International Conference on Money and Finance
for Development (A/C.2/42/L.7)

25. Mr. SHAA~N (Egypt, Vice-Chairman of the Committee) said that the three Jra£t
resolutions ~ad not been taken up during the informal consultations.

26. Mr. ANDRADE-DIAZ-DURAN (Guatemala), speaking on behalf of the Group of 77,
propos~d that consideration of draft resolutions A/C.2/42/L.5 and L.6 should be
defer.reo to the forty-third session of the General Assembly. Draft resolution
A/C.2/42/L.7 no longer required a decision since it had been replaced by draft
resolution A/C.2/42/L.52.

27. Mr. DAWSON (United States ot A.nerica) said thOlt draft resolutions A/C.2/42/L.5
and L.6 had not been considered by the Committee (or several years and they were
(Jut of date. He wondered whether it was sensible to keep such draft resclutions
before the Committee.
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28. Mr. ANDRADE-DIA2-DURAN (Guatemala) said that the Group of 77 urged that the
two draft resolutions ShOllld be deferred to the torty-third session of the General
Assembly.

29. Mr. DAWSON (United States of America) said that he merely wished it to be
known that his delegatfon had serious reservations about the need to take d~cisions

on such draft resol~tions.

30. The CHAIRMAN said that he took it that the Committee wished to defer draft
resolutio~s L.S and L.6 to the forty-third session of the General Assembly and did
not wish to take a decision on draft resolution L.7.

31. It was so decided.

Draf! re~lution on specific action related to the particular needs and problems of
lend-locked developing countries (A/C.2/42/L.54/Rev.l)

32. Mr. SHAABAN (Egypt), Vice-Chairman, said that, despite lengthy informal
consultationb, it had not been possible to reach an agreement on pare.graph 1 of the
draft resolution; he was therefore submitting it to the Committee for its decision.

33. Mr.. JASGUPTA (India) said that his delegation would absta:n in the vote on
paragr.aph 1 of the draft resolution, because it made no mention of the sovereign
territorial rights of transit States and of the need in that regard for bilateral
agreements between land-locked countries and transit countries.

34. lir. UMER (Pakistan) said that his delegation would also abstain in t.he ..ute on
paragraph 1 for the same reasons.

35. A separate vote was taken 011 paragraph 1 of draft resolution
A/C.7/42/L.54/Rev.l.

In favour: Afghanistan, Algeria, Argentina, Australia, Austria, Bahama&,
Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Bhutan, Bolivia, Botswana, Brazil,
Brunei Darussalam, Bulgaria, Burkina Faso, Burundi; Byelorussian
Soviet Socialist Republic, Cameroon, Canada, Cape Verde, Chile,
China, Colombia, Congo, Costa Rica, Cuba, Cyprus, ~zechoslovakia,

Democratic Yemen, E~uador, El Salvad~=, Ethiopia, Finland,
France, Gabon, German Democralic Republic, Ghana, Greece,
Guatemala, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Guyana, Honduras, Hungart,
Iceland, Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Iraq, Ireland,
Israel, Italy, Jamaica, Jordan, Kuwait, Lao People's Democratic
Republic, Lebanon, Lesotho, Liberia, Libyan hrab Jamahirlya,
Luxembourg, Malaysia, Maldives, Mali, Malta, Mexico, Mon~olla.

Morocco, Nepal, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Niger,
Nigeria, Norway, ~anama, Papua New Guinea, Paraguay, Per.u,
i'hJ.lippines, Poland, Portugal, Qatar, Rwanda, Saudi Arabia,
Senegal, Singapore, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Suriname, Swazilanrl,
Sweden, Thailand, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Uganda,
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Ukraini.an Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics, United Arab Emirates, United Republic of Tanzania,
Uruguay, Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia,
Zimbabwe.

Against: United States of Ameri,ca.

Abstaining: Angola, Belgium, Benin, Burma, Cote j'Ivoire, Denmark, Egypt,
Gambia, Gprmany, Federal Repuolic of, India, Japan, Ke~ya,

Madagascar, Mauritania, Mozambique, Oman, Pakistan, RQmania,
Somalia, Turkey, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland.

36. Paragraph 1 of draft resolution A/C.2/42/L.54/Rev.l was adopted by 110 votes
to 1, with 21 abstentions.

37. At the (equest of the United States repcesentative. a recorded vote was take~

on draft resolution A/C.2/42/L.54/Rev.l as a whole.

In favour:

Against:

Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Australia,
Aostria, Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Belgium, Benin,
Bhutan, Bolivia, Brazil, Brunel Darussnlam, Bulgaria, Burkina
Faso, Burma, Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic,
Cameroon, Canada, Cape Verde. Central African R~public, Chile,
China, Colombia, Congo, Costa Rica, Cote d'Ivoire, Cuba, I.~yprus,

Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen, Denmark, Egypt, El Salvador,
Ethiopia, Finland, France, Gabon, Gambia, German Democratic
Re~ublic, Germany, Federal Republic of, Ghana, Greece, Guatemala,
Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Guyana, Honduras, Hungary, Iceland, India,
Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Iraq, Ireland, Israel,
Italy, Jamaica, Japan, Jorclan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao People's
De~ratic Republic, Lebanon, Lesotho, Liberla, Lib~an Arab
Jamahiriya, Luxembourg, Madagascar, Malawi, Malaysia, Maldives,
Mali, Malta, Mauritania, Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco, Mozambique,
wepal, Netherl~nds, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria,
Nor~ay, Oman, Pakistan, Panama, Papua New Guinea, P8raguay, Peru,
Philippines, Poland, Portugal, Qatar, Romania, Rwanda, Samoa, 5ao
Tome and Principe, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Sierra Leone,
Singapore, Somalia, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan, surinamc, Swaziland,
Swede•• , Thailand, Togo, Tr inidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey,
Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Sovi~t

Socialist Republics, United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United Republic of Tanzania,
Uruguay, Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, zambia,
zimbabwe.

United States of America.
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Abstaining: Nohe.

38. Draft resolution A/C.2/'2/L.54/Rev.l was adopted by 135 votee to 1, with no
abstentjons.

39. Mr. KUGAMI (Japan) asked whethpr, in the fifth line of paragraph 2 of the
English text of the draft resolution, the last UNCTAD resolution referred to should
be resolution 137, and not resolution 37.

40. The CHAIRMAN ~eplied that it was indeed an error and that the resolution
referred to was resolution 137.

41. Mrs. DE WHIST (Ecuador) s~id that she had made a mistakp during the voting on
paragraph 1: her delegation had not intended to vote in favour, but to abstain.

42. Mr. VALDEZ (Peru) e~plained that he had voted for paragraph 1 on the
understandi~g that, for the rights referred to in the paragraph to be exercised,
the agreements in force between the parties concerned and the rights of transit
States must be respected.

43. Mr. ZIARAN (Islamic Republic of Iran) stressed that Iran hat'l signed the United
Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea and, in accordance with its article 310,
had issued a statement concerning article \25 of the Convention, to the effect that
the right of access to and from the sea and freedom of transit were rights deriving
from agreements conc\uded between the States concerned on the basis of the
principl~ of reciprocity.

44. Mr. ALPTUNA (Turkey) said that the fact that his delegation had voted in
favour of the draft re801~tion in no ~ay prejudiced his Government's position 011

the Convention on the Law of the Sea, which Turkey had not signed.

45. Mr. EL GHAOUTHE (Mauritania) saii that hia del~ation had abstained in the
vote on paragraph 1 because it felt that the purposes of that paragraph would be
better served by bilateral agree~~nts. For exa'mple, Mali, the only land-locked
country on Mauritania's border, could, under bllater~l agreements and as soon as it
had the requisite road infrastructure, use Mauritania's ports and maritime
facilities on the basis of the two countries' fraternal relations.

46. Mr. DJOGHLAF (Algeria) expr~~sed deep regret that it had been necessary to
vote on draft resolution A/C.2/42.'I,.54/Rev.l. By voting for paragraph 1 and for
the draft resoh-tion ad a whole, his del.:.qation had intended to reiterate its
unswerving support for the need to adopt, as a matter of urgency, a set of specific
measures in favour of the land-locked countries most ef which were classified as
least developed countries. Freedom of transit and the right of access to and from
the sea could not be exercised independently of bilateral agreements betw~en the
countries concerned. Algeria ~~uld keep on working to strengthen its relations of
co-operation wit!· the land-locked developing countries.
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47. Mr. DAWSON (United States of America) explained that, while h~s delegation hac
opposed the draft resolution, that did n~t mean that it was unaware of the needs
and problems of tne land--locked countries, it just did nnt see any need to make a
distinction betlo'een lAnd-locked d@veloping countries and other developing
countries. The United states had been a leader in offering assistance to al~

developill9 countries and would co.\tinue to do so.

48. Mr. EL-ATRASH (Libyar, Arab Jamahi~iya) said that his delegation had voted for
paragr~~h 1 dnd f~r the draft reuolution as a whole on the understanding th&t, in
accorcdnce with article 125 of the Convention on the Law of the Sea, fr~e~om of
transit for land-locked countries was exercised by virtue of bilateral agreements
between the parti~s concerned. Libya would continue to promote such co-operation
on that basis.

49. Mr. FIELD (United Kingd0m), speaking also on behalf of the Federal Republic
of Germany, reqretted th:st it t.ad not bee:'1 possible to produce oS versior. of
paragraph 1 acceptable to all members of tne international community. Problems as
fundamental as those raised in t:lat paragraph should be settled by consensus only.
The United Kingoom and the Federal Rep~blic of Germany had th~refore been unable to
vote for par \9raph 1, but had voted for the draft resolution as a whole. They
wished, hmlever, to restate their position concerning the land--locked developing
countries: spxific measures lo.·hlch took i,,:-o account tl-eir level of development
and was designed to compensate for their geo~raphical ha,,~icap should be be taken;
and they would continue to render .ssistance tu ~~d land-locked developing
countries within a bilateral and mvltilateral frame'io/Ork.

Draft resolution on the seve••th sassion of the United Nations ConfeLence on Trade
and Development (A/C.2~/L.63)

SO. Mr. SHAABAN (Egypt) Vic~Chairmdn, said that the informal consuitations had
led to a consensus on the proposed draft resolu .... ion, sUbject to some minor
amendments in para~raph 2: in the first li~~ the words -particularly the-se of the
developed countri~s- would be deleted and, in the fourth line, the word -sustained"
would be replaced by the word "continuing". T~~ draft resolution was t~us being
proposed to the -omm~ttee for adoption without a vo~e.

51. Draft resolutio'1 A/C.2/42/L.63 was adopt.ed

Draft resolution on the trade embargo against Nicaragua (A/C.2/42/L.67)

52. The CHAIRMAN recalled that the words "dated 27 Ju~e 1986- should be inserte~

between the word "Justice" and the words "and once again requests" in paragraph 1.

53. ~r. SHAABAN (Egypt) Vice-Chairman, said that it had been absolutely impossible
t.e reach an agreement in the informal consultations a.ld consequently, the text of
~l,e draft resolul ion would have to be put to the vote.

54. A recorded vote was taken on draft resolution A/C.2/42/L.67.
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In favour: Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Australia,
Austria, Bahamas, Barbados, Bolivla, Botswand, Brazil, Bu~garia,

Burkina Faso, Burma, Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist
Republi~. Cameroon, Cape Verde, China, Colombia, Congo, Cuba,
Cypru£, Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen, De~ark, Ethiopia,
Finland, Gabon, German Democratic Republic, Ghana, Greece,
Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Guyana, Hungary, Iceland, India,
Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Iraq, Ir~land, Kenya,
Kuwait, Lao P00ple's Democratic Re~ublic, Lesotho, Liberia,
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Madagascar, Malawi, Malaysia, Mali,
Malta, Mexico, Mongolia, Mozambique, New Zealand, Nicaragua,
Nigeria Norway, Pakistan, Panama, Peru, Philippines, Polald,
R~nia, Sao Tome and Principe, Senegal, Solomon Islands, Spain,
Sudan, Sur J~ame, Swaziland, Sweden, Trinidad .Id Tobago, Uganda,
Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist
R.publics, United Arab Emirates, United Republic of Tanzania,
uruguay, Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia, zaire, Zambia,
Zimbabwe.

Against: ~l Salvador, Israel, United States of America.

Abstain~: Bahrain, Bangl~desh, Be19iu~, Brunei Darussalam, Canada, Central
African Republic, Chile, Costa Rica, Cote d'Ivoire, Egypt,
France, Gambia, Ger~ny, Federal Republic of, Honduras, Italy,
Jamaica, Japan, Jordan, Luxembourg, Nepal, Netherlands, Niger,
Oman, Pa?ua New Guinea, Paraguay, Portugal, Rwanda, Samoa, Saudi
Ar~bia, Singapore, Sri Lanka, Togo, Tunisia, Turkey, United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland.

55. The draft resolution was adopted by 89 votes to 3, with 35 abstentions.

56. Hr. D\WSON (United States of America), speaking in explanati.on of vote af\;er
the v~:--said that the adoptiun of the draft resolution concerning the trade
embargo against Nicaragua was a further exa~~le of United Nations hypocrisy. His
delegation had hop~d that the Committee might have served as an example for
contradicting those who disparaged the United Nations system, and its hcpes had
been raised by the adoption by consensus of the resolutions on sppcial assistance
on the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development and on the environment.
Unfortunately, ..... , vote on the embdrgo against Nicaragua demonstrated that the
~ommittee was no.. .~,ldy to set aside political questions and to work for the good
of a)l. That was particularly regrett&ble since the Committee could have achieved
the id~als which hdd pr«:sided over the fOlmding of tne United Nations.

57. Mrs. COTE (C&nada) said that the resolution on the Judgment of the
International Court of Justice, which Canada had voted ~or in the plenary Assembly,
also applied to ~he subject just voted on by the Committee. Canada opposed the
trade embargo imposed by the United States against Nicaragua and, during its
eMplanations of vote in the plenary Assembly, her delegation had urged all parties
concerned to seelt a peaceful settlement of their differences. She regretted tha~
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the issue of the trade embargo against Nicaragua appeared regularly on the Second
Committee's agenda, and failed to see how the Committee could do any more than the
plenary Assembly. That was why, as in t986, her c~untry had abstained in the vote.

58. Mr. HARAN (Israel) said that his country had itself been a victim of a trade
embargo for nearly 40 years and, consequently, had more reason than any other
Member State to reje.::t the principle. He had ne"ertheless voted against the
pr:oposed draft resolution because it was inadmissible that the Second Committoc and
~lenary Assembly should condemn one par~icular embargo while ignoring others.
Furthermore, Nlcaragua had the effrontery to auk for just~ce while it had been
imposing a trade embargo itself aqainst Israel for several years. If Nicaragua
wanted the trade embar~o against it to be lifted, it should begin by applying the
same policy with respect ~o other countries.

59. Mr. EL-ATRASH (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) sald that his country had voted in
favour of draft resolution A/C.2/42/L.67 because it attached great significance tu
the fact that the General Assembly regretted applying a trade embargo against
Nicaragua. At the same time, he also wished to call t.he attention of the
international community to the f~ct that a Member State of ~he Organiz~tion was
using the device of trade embargo and economic blockade to exert political pressure
on Nicaragua and other countries. His own country was suffering grievously because
of a trade embargo and sanctions imposed on it by that country, consequently, he
request~1 the immediate and unconditional lifting of that embargo and those
sancti.ons in conformity with the resolutions adopted by the Security Council, the
General Assembly and the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries and with the Ju~gment of
the International Court of Justice. The General Assembly must use all the means at
ils disposal and spare no effort to put an immediate end to the economic boycott of
which Nicaragua and other countries were victims, so that that arbitrary and
unjustifiable practice could not be applied against Member States.

~O. Mr. STEBELSKI (Poland), speaking alae on behalf of Bulgaria, the Byeloru8sian
Soviet Socialist Republic, the German Democratic RepUblic, Hungary, Mongolia, t~e

Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Czechoslovakia and the union of Soviet
Socialist Republics, said that he had voted in favour of draft resolutiA~

A/C.2/42/L.67 because it was inadmissible that illegal economic measures should be
used in order to exert political pressure.

61. Mr. BEN MOUSSA (Morocco) said that, had his delegAtion been present during the
voting, it would have abstained, even though Morocco rejected, as a matter of
principle, all coercive measures against developing countrjes. Hi, delegation
regretted that the Second Committee had had to consid~r the que~tion of the trade
embargo against Nicaragua, and hoped that the ongoing peace ~rocess in the region
would make the submission of a draft resolution on th~t issue unnecessary in futu~e.
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Drdt decision on the internationlSl conference on money and f1nancf' t¥C.2/42/L.69)

62. ~. SHAABAN (Egypt), Vice-Chairman, expressed regret thAt it had not been
possible to r~«ch lSn agreement on the draft during informal consultations. He was
lhe~"efore submitting it to the Committee (or a decision.

63. A recorde~ vo~~~_taken on draft decision A!C.2/42/L.69.

In favour: :\fghi\nistan, Albania, .. lger.ia, Angola, Argentina, Bahamas,
ddhlain, B~ngladesh, Barbaoos, Benin, BhutAn, Bolivia, BotswlSna,
Br!llzil, Brur.ei Darussal-'m, BulgariA, Burkina Faso, Burma,
I'urulldi, Byelorussi8n Soviet Soci81ist RepUblic, CAmeroon, Cape
Verde, Central Afr ican Republic, Chile, China, Colombia, Congo,
CosLa Rica, Cote d'Ivoire, Cuba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia,
Democr3t~c Yemen, Djiboutl, Ecuador, Egypt, El Salvador,
Ethiol id, Gabon, Gambia, Ger~an Democratic Republic r Ghana,
Guatemala, Guinea, C;,linea-Bissau, Guyana, Honduras, Hungary,
India, Indonesia, llan (Islamic Republic of), Iraq, Israel,
Jamaica, Jordan, K~nya, Kuwait, Lao People's Democratic RepUblic,
Lebanon, Lesotho, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Madagascar, Malawi..
Malaysia, Maldives, Mali, Malta, Mauritania, Mexico, Mongolia,
Morocco, Mozambique, Nepal, Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, Oman.
Pakistan, Panama, Papua New Guinea, Paraguay, Peru, Philippi~es,

Pol~nd, Qatar, Romania, Rwanda, Sao Tome and Principe, Saudi
Ara i~, Senegal, Singapore, Somalia, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Suriname,
Swaziland, Thailand, Toga, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Uganda,
Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics, United Arab Emirates, Unite~ Republic of Tanzania,
Uruguay, Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia,
Zimbabwe.

Against: Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, France, G;'tmany,
Federal Republic of, Creece, Iceland, I:-eland, Italy, Ja. 'n,
Luxembourg, Netherlands, Portugal, Spain, United Kingdom of Great
Britain a{ld NortheLn Ireland, United States of America.

Abstaining: Finland, New Zealand, Norway, Sweden, Turkey.

64. Draft decision A!C.2!42/L.69 was adopted ~ 113 votes to 18, with
5 al:,stent ions.

65. Mr. FAABORG-ANDERSEN (Denmark), speaking on behalf of tha members of the
I!:uropean Economic COQUDunity, explo!ssed regret t',at t.he draft decision had been put
to a vote. Various groups and organization~ had a~ready stated t.heir position on
the holding of such a conference, and il: was therefore unnecessa.:y for the
Sect"el:ar iat to devote prec ious time '0 that quest ion. Moreover, it was clear that
the matter fell within the purview 01 international financial institutions.
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66. ~~LDEZ (Peru) Raid that his delegation attached great importa~ce to the
Secret"rY-General's report on the curH.1l1 international monetary situation, and
hoped tt-at the report which would be sut-.mitted in 1988 would deal with all the
issues which aroae regardinq the functioninq and the role of the international
monetary syatem.

(,7. ~I"ERNANOEZ (Libelia) said that, had hia deleqat~on been preaent durinq thl"
voting, it would have voted in favour of the draft deciaion.

Draft decision on an international code of condu~t on the transfer of techno~

(A/C. 2/42/L. 56)

68. Mr. FAABORG-AN~RSEN (Denma.k), said that, in the English version of draft
decision A/C.2/42/L.56, there aeemed to be a discrepancy between the text which had
been adopted as suhmitte.1 by the Vic<.-Chairman and the original tl"xt re··(,ived from
Geneva. Hf' wi!'lhed to know whether it waa merely a queation of a typoqra~,.lical

error.

69. Mr. SHAABAN (Egypt), VIce-Chairman, confirmed that a typographical error had
been made. That error wovld be corrected in the Committee'a report to the General
Assembly.

AGENDA ITEM 82: DEVELOPME!'lI' AND I!'lI'ERNATIONAL ECONOMIC CO-OPERATION (continued)

(d) ECOOOMIC AND TECHNICAL CO-OPERATION AMO~ DEVFLOPI~ COU!'lI'RIES (continuu'!)

Draft reaolution on strengthening and improving intergovernmental programm~
exerciser for technical co-operation amonq developing cOl!ntri "s WC. 2/42/.... '/2~

70. Mr~HAABAN (Egypt), Vice-Chairman, said he was pleased to announce that the
informal consultations had led to an agreenent on the draft resolution currently
before the Committee. It coul~ therefore be adopted without a vote.

71. Draft r~uolution A/C.2/42/L.72 was adopted without a vote.

72. Draft resolution A/C.2/42/L.21 was withdrawn.

Draft resolution on technical co-operation among developing countrieEl
(A/C.2/42/L.14)

73. Mr. SHAABAN (Egypt), Vice-Chairman, suggested that, in the light of the
informal consultations, the Co~ittee should adopt the draft resolution without a
vote.

74. Mr. KRAMER (Canada) welcomed the opportunity provided by the High-level
Committee on the Review of ~echnical Co-operation among Developing Countries to
strengthen the collective self-reliance of those countries. However, during the
informal conSUltations, Canada had expressed reservations regardil~ paragraph 12 of
t.he drat t resolut Ion. Decision 5/9 of the High-level Committee concerned the
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report of the Joint Inspection Unit on United Nations development system support to
the implementa~ion of the Buenos Aires Plan of Action for Promotinq and
Implementing Technical Co-operation among Developing Countries. That PIa" of
Action was simply a collection of objectives and could not be considered
~eriori a8 having binding force.

75. Draft resolution A/C.2/42/L.74 was adopted without a vote.

76. Draft resolution A/C.2/42/L.53 was withdrawn.

Draft resolution on co-operation between the United Nations and the Southern
African Development Co ')rd ination COnference (A/C. 2/42/L. 55)

77. The CHAIRH.'-----of Germany, GU~

Portugal, Spain
resolution.

d that Austria, Brazil, Denmark, Franco, the Federal Republic
t, Italy, Mauritania, Morocco, the Netherlands, New Zealand,
the United Kingdom had joined the sponsors of the draft

78. Mr. SHA.\8AN (Egypt), Vice-Chairman, Jnunended that, in the light of the
informd~ consultations, the Committee should adopt the draft resolution without a
vote.

79. Draft resolution A/C.2/42/L.5S was adopted without a vote.

80. Mr. RENDOH (Botswana) said that h\s delegation was grateful to Member States
for endorsing the draft re~olution al~ was greatly encouraged by the international
support.

(e) ENVlRONMENr (~ontinl.!.ed)

Draft resolution on international eCOlogical security (A(C.2/42~)

81. Mr. GAJENTAAN (Netherlands), Vice-Chairman, recommended that, in the light of
the informal consultations, the Committee should decide to transmit the text of the
draft resolution to the General Assembly for consideration at j1 s forty-third
session.

82. Referring to the note by the Secretary-Ge~eral in document A/C.2/42/6
regarding accession by the United Nations to the i986 Vienna Convention on E .r.ly
Notification of a Nuclear Accident, and to the 19&6 Vienna Convention. on Assistance
in the case of a Nuclear Accident 01' Rad 0 oloqical Emergency, he suggested that, in
the light of the informal consultati0ns, the Committee should decide to refer the
question to the General Assembly at its forty-third session. The Secret8ry-General
should provide more 1nform8tion concerning the not fi'~athm prm.-ided for 1n thosp
Conventions.
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Draft resolution on international co-operation in the field of the environment
(A/C. 2/42/L. 77)

83. Hr. GAJENTAAN (Netherlanda), Vice-Chairman, recommended that, in the light of
the informal consultations, the Committee should adopt the draft resolution by
consensus, subject to insertion of the phrase "as adopted" at the end of
paragraph 1.

84. Draft resolution A/C.2/42/L.77 was adopted by consensus.

85. Hs. COTE (Canada) saLd her delegation was pleased that the consensus had been
restored on the question unCler consideration, and hoped that the spirit of
co-operatton would continue. Her Government regretted, however, that th~ UNEP
experts ~d not produced a draft resolution on the question.

'16. Hr. EL GHAOUTHE (Mauritania) thanked Sweden, the sponsor of draft resolution
A/C.2/42/L.44, for the constructive spirit it had shown dur 'lq the informal
consultations. Meuritania was pleased that a paragraph on the environmental impact
of apartheid on Black agriculture in South Africa had been included in the draft
resolution.

87. Hr. MERANTE (United States of America) said he wished to have placed on the
record that the ac< ,ptance by the United States of paragraph 1 of the draft
resolution in no way meant that it had chanq~d its mind about decision 14/11 of the
Governing Council of UNEP, to Which it remained opposed. UNEP could avail itself
of the study on the envi ronmenta 1 perspecth'e to the year 2000 and beyond to deal
with a numb~r of international questions, but his Government reaffirmed that it did
not subscriOe to certain conclusions in that docur,.•ent, and reiterated the
reservations it had voiced during the adoption of the report of the Govrninq
Council ef UNEP (A/42/25).

88. As a result of the adoption of draft resolution A/C.2/42/L.77, draft
resolution A/C.2/42/L.44 WAft withdrawn.

Drlift resolution on traffic in tOJfic and rli..ngerous products and wastes
(A/C.2/42/L.78)

89. Hr. GAJENTAAN (Netherlands), Vice-Chairman, recom..lended that, in the light of
the informal conSUltations, the Committee should adopt the draft resolution without
a vote, subject to replacement of t.he ~ord "trafic" in the French te~t.

90. Draft resolution A/C.2/42/L.78 was adopted without a vote.

91. Hr. ~NDRADE-DIAZ-DURAN (Guatemala), speaking on behalf of the States members
of the Group of 77, welcomed the adoption of the draft resolution by consensus.

9l. As a result of the ad~n of draft res .tion A/C.2/42/L. 78, dr~ft

resolution A/C.2/42/L.42 WdH withdrawn.
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Draft resolution on the biennial cycle of seselons of the Go~erning Council of the
United Nations Environment Programme (A/C.2/42/L.79)

93. Mr. GAJE1'lI'AAN (Netherlands), Vice-Chairman, recommended that, in the ~.ight of
the informal consultations, the Committee should adopt the draft resolution by
,'Or1sensus.

94. However, as the participants in the informal consultations had voiced their
cooc"rn about the provision of interpretation services to the Conanitte-.t of
Permanent Representatives to UNEP, the rele\iant estimates should be reviewed. The
Secont Committee s~lld formally invite the F~Lth Committee to consider the
questi~n at the current session.

95. The CHAIRMAN sa~d that if the Vice-Chairman's proposal ~as approved, he would
follow it up by sendi~ a letter to the Chairman of the Fift~ Committee. If there
were no objections, he would take it that the Second Committee wished to adopt
draft resolution A/C.2/42/L.79 without a vote.

96. Draft resolution A!C.2/42/L.79 was adopted without a vot!.

97. Mr. LEMERLE (France) said that the working conditions of the Committee of
Permanent Representatives established by dacision 13/2 of the Governing C'uneil of
UNEP were unacceptable. The Committee must have conference and interpret ..• tion
services in conformity with rules 29, 63 and 64 of th~ Council's rules uf
procedure, that was currently not the case. It ~as unacceptable to France that
such a body should function in violation of the principle of ~ual treatment of the
official languages.

98. Mrs. MOREOO DE DEL CUETO (Mexico) underscored the necessity of 'Jsing Spanish
as an official language at all important meetings.

99. "'I:. AHMED (Bahra (n) said that Arabic should be used at UNEP on an equal basis
with all the other official languages.

100. Mr. FALL (Senegal), Mr. GHONDA (Zaire), ~~ (Canada) and Mr. EL GHAOUTffi:
(Mauritania) endorsed the comments of th\~ previous speakers with respect to the use
of the official languages in the Cornm1tt~~ of Permanent Representatives.

Draft resolution on the envirorunental perg>ecti'le to the year 2000 and beyond
(A/C. 2/42/L. 80)

101. Draft resolution A!C.2/42/L.80 was adopted by consensus.

Draft reSOlution on the report of the World C mmiss10n on ~nvirorunent and
Development (A/C.2/42/L.81)

102. M~. G~JE~ (Netherlands), Vice-Chairman, drew attention to two errors in
paraqraph 9 of the draft resolution: in the second line of the Engl.ish text, l.t
waR "ecesRary to add the word "assistance" Gefter the word "development", and in the
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fourth line, to replace the word "their" with the word "the". Likewise, it had
bean decided after informal consultations to rp.cOIlI.lIend to the Committee that
paragraphs 13 and 14 of draft resolution A/C.2/~2/L.77 should be inserted in draft
resolution A/C.2/42/L.81, as their repetition in that text was appropriate. He
recommended that the Committee should adopt the draft resolution by consensus.

103. Draft resolution A/C.2/42/L.81 was adopted by consensus.

104. Mrs. MORENO DE DEL CUETO (Mexico) said that her delegation had joined the
consensus which had m~de it possible to adopt the draft resolution on the report of
the World CoJll!lission (n Environment ana Development.. The notion of ""ustainable
development" assumed a restructuring of intern&~lonal economic relations based on
equality and justice. Such development should allow all human b9ings to satisfy
their needs fully and to fulfil their aspiration~ without compromisinq the future.
From that standpoint, the report offered a us""lul diagnosis, but more depth WC\uld
be helpfUl. On the other hand, it was unacceptaDle to tie the granting of loans or
aid which the developing countries needed in oLd~r to reSume their qrcwth to
ecologically-based conditions. Indeed, enviromnental p~oblems and their solution
were the responsibilit.y of all Paragraph 9 of the resolution should be
interpreted, therefore, as an appeal to the ~al~ilateral financial institutions to
help ensure sustainable development world-wide, wlt',out attaching new conditions to
their aid, so that the recipient countries co, id fee-ell' .:'etermine their own
priorities and goals with respect to developm~nt.

105. Mr. MOHAMED (Somalia), whose delegation had also joined the consensus, said
that, like the representative of Mexico, he rejected tha idea of placinq direct or
indirect conditions on aid based on ecological considerations.

106. Mr. OTOBO (Nigeria) said that the "new orthodoxy" with respect to the
ecological consequences of economic developmellt policies waG not ne\l, after all.
What ~as new, perhaps, was the universal recognition of the fact that dp.velopment
could not be dlssociat~d from other a3pects of public affairs. Financial 3id must
continue, and the report of the World COll'lllission on environment and Devel'>pment
should not be interpreted as placing new conditions on aid.

107. Mr. HELD (Colombia) said he was pleased ~hat the draft resolution had ~een

adopted by consensus. He welcomed the new wording of paragraph 9 which took into
account the concerns of the developing countri~s. In view of the significance of
the report of the Wor ld COlll1\ission 011 Environmem /'II'd Da·"elopment (Blundtland
Report), it was important for Governments to ~ made aware of it.

108. Mrs. GPEGORY (Canada) said that she was al~o pleased by the consens~s on the
draft resolution, due to the spirit of co-operation which the delegations had shown
during the informal consultations. Canada attache~ great importance to the
international follow-up of the notion of sustainable developm~nt at the
environmental level; the United Nations had an important role to play in that
regard.
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109. Mr. DASGUPTA (tndia) welcomed the consensus and said that paragral h 9, in its
new version, ruled out any possibility of making the a~d prOVided by multil~teral

financial institutions contingent upon ecological criteria.

110. Mr. PAULSEN (Norway) welcomed the consensus on draft reselution A/C.2 t 42/L.81,
and said he hoped that the will to compromise which had permitted it~ adoption
would also be demonstrated in the follow-up.

Draft resolution on international eCOlogical security (A/C.2/42/L.34)

111. The CHAIRMAN, u,)on the recommendation of Mr. GAJElfl'AAN (Netherlands),
Vice-Chairman, proposed that the oue8ti~n should be deferred until next sess, o.

117. It was so decided.

Draft decision submitted orally by Mr. Gajentaan (Netherlands), Vice-Chairman

113. Mr. SEVAN (Secretary of the Committee) read out th~ following draft decision
prepared by the Vice-Chairman:

"Having considared the note by the Secretary-General regarding accesslon
by the United Nations to the Convention on Early Notification of a Nuclear
Accident, Vienna, 1986, and to the Convention on Assistance in the Case of a
Nuclear Accident or RadiolcI<lical Emergency, Vienna, 1986 1/

"Decides to revert to this matter at the forty-third session of the
General A;;;;bly in the light of additional information to be pro~ided by the
Secretary-General on the declaration to be submitted plJ[suant to article 12,
paragraph 5 (c), of the Convention on Eftrly Notification of a Nuclear Accident
and article 14, paragraph 5 (c), of the Convention on Assistanc~ in the Case
of a Nuclear Accident or Radiological Emergency •

.!I A/C. 2/42/6. "

114. The CHAIRMAN proposed that th~ Committee sholl td adopt the drllft decision
withOut submitting it to a vote.

115. It was so decided.

(h) SCIEOCE AND TECHl'DLOGY FOR IJEVELOPMElfl': REPORT OF THE INTERGOVERNMENTAL
COMMITTEE ON SCIEOCE AND TECHOOLOGY FOR DEWLOPMENT (continued)

Draft resolution on the tenth anniversary of the adoption of the Vienna Plogranune
of Action on Science and TechnOlogY for DevelOpment (A/C.2/42/L.70)

116. Mr. GAJENTAAN (Netherlands), Vice-Ch~irman, reporting on his informal
consultations with regard to draft resolution A/C.2/42/L.70, proposed that the
worcAs "for all countries" shOuld be deleted from the third line of the last
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preiumDular paragraph. He recommended that the draft resolution should be adopted
without a vote.

117. Draft resolution A!C.2/42jL.70, as orally revised, was adopted by consensus.

118. The CHAIRMAN announced that draft resolutions A/C.2/42/L.3l and 1•• 43, WhiCh
ha~ been replaced by draft resolution L.70, ~ad been withdrawn by their sponsors.

AGENDA ITEM 12: REPORT OF THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL (continued)

Draft deciSion on the report of the Secretary-General on the implementation of
General Assembly resolution 41/201 (A/C.2!42/L.82)

119. Mr. GAJENTAAN (Netherlands), Vice-Chariman, reporting on his informal
consultations with regard to draft decision A/C.2/42/L.82, said that, in order to
reach a consensus, the end of paragraph (a) had been reworded to read: " ••• to
ensure effective response by the United Nations system in the field of disaster and
other emergency situations". Paragraph (b) would read: "Tb request the Economic
and Social Council to consider the matter on the basis of the report of the
Secretary-General at its sec~nd regular segsion of 1988, L d to consider the matter
at its forty-third session together with a progress repo.(t of the Secretary-General
on the implementation of the present decision". He recommended that the draft
decision, as revised, should be adopted without a vote.

120. Mr. MULLER (Australia) proposed adding a reference to foot-note 1 after the
words "on the basis of the report", in order to avoid confusion.

121. Mr. MOHAMED (Somalia) said that the Committee should accept the
Vice-Chairman's proposal. He requested the representative of Australia to withdraw
his proposal, which he said 'fas not as trivial as it looked, but potentially
confusing.

122. Mr. PAYTON (New Zealand) supported the Australian representative's proposal
because there was no question of a second report being prepared in addition to
dOCument A/42/657.

123. Mr. RI PERT (Director-General for Development and International Economic
Co-operation), in order to avert any misunderstanding as tQ what was expected of
the Secretariat, said that the report referred to in parag~aph (b) was indeed
document A/42/657 and not a new report.

124. Mr. BEN MOUSSA (Morocco) asked the Committee to accept the chanqes made by the
Vice-Chairman. There was no ambigUity because there was a definite article i,1
front of the word "report" in paragraph (h) of the draft decision.

125. Mr. J0NCK (Denmark) supported the Australian proposal.
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126. Mr. RIPERT (Director-General for Development. and International l~conOOlic

Co-operation) l~greed thll~ the presence of the definite article precluded iiny
ambiguity, wtlfoth'f!r or no ,_ there was a reference to the foot-note.

127. Mr. MULLER (Australia) withdrew his proposal in the light of the
Director-General's explanation.

128. Mr. MOHAMED (Somalia) Raid that it was poll1tle~S to allk the Economic and
Socia~ncil to re-examine a report that had already been considered by the
Council and by the General Assel1t>ly. It would be useful. however, to consider thp
progress report referred to at the end of paragraph (b).

129. Mr. RIPERT (Director-General for Development and International Economic
Co-operation) said that the Ser.rf"t.~r-iat. intf'nc'h'!d to present an oral report on
implementation of the decision taken by the General Assel1t>ly during the current
session. That was consistent with the suggestion of the representative of SOOIalia.

130. Draft decision A/C.~/42/L.82, as orally revised by the Vice-Chairman, was
adopted by consensus.

131. Mr. BEN MOUSSA (Morocco) said that he had accepted the compromiae ret: lected in
the changes made by the Vice-Chairman. but th~t. in hi s opinion. however
paragraph (b) was interpreted. it could in no way hamper implementation of the
provisions contained in paragraph (a). His delegation would therefore pay
particular attention to the oral report on the implementation of General Asse~)ly

resolution 41/201 to be presented by the Director-General at the Council':; second
regular session of 1988.

132. Mr. RIPERT (Director-General for Development and Internatiollal Economic
Co-operation), referring to the question of indicative patterns of consumption.
said that the necessary funds had been made available to the Research Inat itull' for
Social Development, which would be responsible for the technical work requ ired drill

which should in du,- course be able. therefore, .to provide the Stat ist lcal
Commission with the documentation it needfld so as to discuss the matter.

AGENDA ITEM 82: DEVELOPMElfl' AND INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC CO-OPERATION (.s0nt inlJ_~~)

(b) IMPLEMENTATION OF THE SUBSTANTIAL NEW PROGRAMME OF ACTION FOR THE 1980s FOR
THE LEAST DEVELOPED COUNTRIES: REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (cant inul'~)

Draft resolution on the Ur,ited Nations Conference on the Least Developed Count.rien
(A/C.2/42/L.~5)

133. Mr. SHAABAN (Egypt). Vice--Chairman. reporting on hi·, informal consult.ation:'
with regard to draft resolution A/C.2/42/L.65. said tha l • in lhe opinion of ttif'
delegations conSUlted. paragraph 1 should be reworded' ,) .. lect the wordinq 01

Trllde and Developnent Board decision 349 (XXXIV); the wont:; "United Nat.ionn" nllollld
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(Mr. Shaaban, Egypt)

he inserted before the word "Conference" in the Mecond line of paraqraph 21

piHdqraph 4 should read ..... to sul:lnit before the first preparatory meeting
report, ..... ; and the wording of the a,nex should also ref lect ':hat of the annex to
Trade and DevE:lo(Xllent Board decision 349 (XXXIV). He pro['Osed that tile text, as
orally revised, should be adopted by consensus.

U4. The CHAIRMAN said that the budgetary implications of that draft resolution
were not yet known.

1)';. Mr. SEVAN (Secretary of the Committee) said that the financial implicationn of
the (haft resolution had not yet been communicated because the services in ueneva
had had to be cor-suIted.

136. The CHAIRMAN therefore suggested that the Committee should decide later on
dril~t resolution A.:C. '42/L.65.

i37. It was so decided.

Draft decision A/C.2/42/L.66

138. Mr. J0NC'1( (Denmark) j' speaking on behalf of the European Community, wondered
what exactly wa~ meant by the words "potential for absorption" in the statemen' of
flnancial implications of the draft decision and how the printing of summary
[ecor(' would be fi"'\anced.

13'}. ~_._ CBAIRHAN, r~pl'tln';\ to the ql\f>stion raised by the representativ~ of
Denmark, saie that the words "potential for absorption" meant the capacity of the
Department of Conference Services to assign translators to the preparation of
summary records. Since that task was performed by permanent staff members it did
not involve any additional expenditures.

140. Mr._._PAYTON (New Zealand) asked how long I': would take for thl summary records
of the seventh session of UNCTAD to appear. If there was to be ~ wait of several
yeilrs for those documents, they would no longer be of use to anyone but the
archivists.

141. Mrs. MORENO DE DEL CUETO (Mexico) said thal in view of the success of the
seventh session of UNCTAD, it was extremely important to pUblicize its
proceedings. It waq therefore neces~ary to have the summary records of the
discussions as reference mllterial for decisions to be taken at future sessions.

142. ~~: PAULSEN (Norway) recognized the importance of summary records but wondered
whether it was true that the records of the U~TAD meetings also existed in the
form of wr i tt.en texts and tapes ava ilable to the delegat ions.

113. Mr. VALDEZ (Peru) ~r ••tlnded the Committee that only summary records were
of fici,'l d()~;;;;;'ltS.
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144. Mc OAWSON (Ullit~,d :;tdtPli <If Americil) said that, accordinq to :he Geneva
Of f ice, the cost of pn~f',!H: Inq summa ry records fur the seventh sess ion of lJNC'I'AO
would be $JOO,OOO, wh~~rNtl'; the Secretariat in New York set the cost at
approximately $180,000. He would 1 ike that difference to be explained.

145. Mc STEBELSKI (Poland) expressed surprise that the resources provided for the
holding of the seventh fJ"!Hdon of UNC'TAD did not cover the pu!paration of sununary
,ecords. Since th fiq\.1l~·s for the cost. of preparinq those summary records varied,
he ploposed t.hat. the COI'.l'd t tee shau Id wa it for more prec iRe informat. ion before
taking ~ decision,

146. The CHAIRMAN said that. t.he Commi ttee mUBt t.ake a political decision on t.he
qUj>stion.

147. Mc SHAABAN (Eqyptj. (Vice-Chairrnan), said that the Secretary-General's
statement in document A/c.2/~2/L.76 was thf' only authoritative vne as far as the
budget implications werE' concerned. Speaki-, as the representative of Eqypt, he
proposed that the Committee should act immediately on draft decision A/C. 2/42/L. (,(,.

148. Mr. BEN MOUSL,\ (MOI:occo) noi.:ed that a 11 the deleqat ions wanted to have summary
records and ,.,anted LU have them dS soon as posslble. The Committee therefore
simply had to take a dt!cision on the subject.

149. Mc RIPERT (Director-General tor Dev~.!lopment and International Economic
Co-operation) confirmed what the Vice-ChaIrman had said, namely, that there would
be no ot/.er information concerning the tini,nci.ll in,pl ;cations of the draft decision
other than that provided in document A/C.2/4:>jL./6. The s"')ef'd with which the
sUl11l1ary records could be produced wouLd depend upon the resources availablf'.

150. Mr. VALDEZ (Peruj supported what had been said by the representative of Mexico
and requested the adoption of the draft deciBion by consensus.

151. Mr. ANORADE-DIAZ-DURAN (Guatemala), spea~i~q on behalf of the Group of 77,
said that action must~t:iken on draft decision A/C.2/42/L.66 and that nothing
would be gained by postponing settlf'ment of the question. He thpref<Jre asked
deleqations to be realistic. The Group of 77 attached very great importance to
those summary records, which reflected the political will of the countries.
Moreove., the Secretari at had stated th,Jt the resources required for -'hei r
preparation were availabl-'. He therefoff' asked the Conunittee to take a decision
without delay.

lC,2. Mc. P.I\ULS\<~N (Norway) saie! that the dr.~ft: decision before the Conunittpp was
essentially financial and procedural, but that there were times Whf'll evpn such
decisions requ ired a vot:e.

153. Mr. DJOGHLAE (Alqerial said he understood the concerns of some df..,l<'qations
with respect to the financial implicaUons of the draft e!eC'ision. Account f1hould
also bp takpn, however, of the financial implications of the current discussion.
In his view, the inforll1iltion in document /\/C.2/42/1.. 76 wa~; very clear and the draft
decisiop should therefore not present any difficulty.
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1',4. Mr. ~'AA[j()RG-J\N[)ERSEN (llfonmillk) said that, after hp,trinq th,' ~;tat(~ll1pnt~ of tht'
IPpr('~en~.;ltiveB of Guatemala and I\lqeriit, IlIn dpleqation did n"t oo:ect to e volp.

LC
,". '('he CHAIRMAN sai,! that the GuatemaJ.ln and Danish de,pgilt ions pad proposed

putting draft ci('cision A/C.2/42/1..66 to a vote.

\',6. Mr. VI\I.UE" (Peru), speaking on it point of order, sald that the Group of 77 had
requested that the Conunittee should act on ciraft dpcision 1\/<:.2/42/1..66, which did
not necessar i ly mean that a vote should he tilk ..ll.

1"/. Mrs. MORFM:> re [)\':L ClJETO (Mexico), also speaking on d \x)!nt of orcier, saio
tllat her deleqation would like draft decision I\/C.2/42/1..66 to hp adopted without a
vote.

1513. The CHAIRMAN asked the Convnittee whethpr <t was prepared to adopt the draft
decision wi thout a vote.

I'll). Mr. MERAN'I'E (Unitt"d States of America) said it was cle;-r from t.he discussion
that there ;.''\1'1 no consensus on th" draft df'cision drd he th"refore [l'quested a
vole.

160. 1\ recordL>d vote was taken on draL: decision A!C.2L~:.'~'

In favour:

Against:

Afghanistan, Albal.la, Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Bahamas,
Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Renin, Rhutan, Bolivia, 30t&wana,
Brazil, Brune. Darussalam, Bulgaria, Burkina Faso, Burma,
Burundi, Byeloruflsian Soviet Socialist Republic, Cameroon, Cape
Verde, Central African Repuhlic, Chile, China, Colombia, Congo,
Cote d'lvoire, Cuba, CypruH, Cz~.choslovakia, Democratic Yemen,
Djioouti, Ecuador, F.qypt, Ethiopi:" Finland, Gabon, Gambia,
German Democratic Republic, Ghana, Guatemala, Guinea, Guyana,
Honduras, India, Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Iraq,
Jamaica, Jordan, Kenya, I<uwait, Lao People's Democratic Republic,
r..esotho, LiberIa, LibY';In Arab .Jamahlriya, Madagascar, Malawi,
Malaysia, Maid ives, Mali, Malta, Mauritania, Mexico, Mongolia,
Morocco, Mozambique, Nepa I, Nicaragua, Niger, Njgeria, Oman,
Pakistan, Panama, Papua N,"w Guinea, Paraguay, Peru, Philippine:"
Poland, Qatar, Rrr.lania, Rwanda, Samoa, Saudi Arabia, :::enegal,
Singapore, Sri ',anka, Sudan, Suriname, Swaziland, Thailand, Toqo,
1'rinidad and Tobago, 1'unisia, 1'llrkey, Uq;,nda, Ukcainian Soviet
So,-;ia11st Rep ..Jl>lic, Union 01 ~;oviet ~;oc~ 1st Republi~R, United
Arab Emirates, united Republic Ol 'ranzania, Uruguay, Venezuela,
Viet Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zimhabwe.

United States of Americ~.
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Abfltdininq_: Australia, Au,;lrid, 1I.. lqlum, ('anad."i, Denmark, El ~;dlvitdol',

Franc .. , (;ermany, Federitl Hep' ,lie of, Greece, Iceland, Irelall ,
Israel, Italy, Japan, Luxembourq, Netherlands, New 7.ei'lland,
Norway, Portuqal, :;p.tin, Sweden, lfnited Kin'ldom of Great Rlftain
and Nortllern [relitnd.

161. Draft decision A/C.2/4~/L.~il~~orili.!L __dmendpd, wan itdopteil by 1011 votes
to 1, with 22 abatentionH.

162 • .Mr. KIIJHI! (Finland) s,licl that hir. delegation had voted in favour of draft
decision A/C.2/42/1,.6& becau,;e of the importance it attached t) the preparation of
slllTdllary recordH for the pll'nary meetings of the seventh seRBion of UNC'fAD. It
w"ul", however, have prefer red that deciRic\n to be taken after a cost-benefit
anillysis of the preparation of summitry records had been madf'.

16]. Ml. MERANfE (United States of America) said that his dele'lation had hef"n
unable to support the draft decision not hecause it underestimaterl the importance
of sUlllllilry records but becausp I he financial implications of the decision had not
he,~n clearly spelt out. 1'he amount of $180,JOO, which was 'liven in document
A/C.2/42/L.76, was considerilble, ane1, in his dele'lation's view, could have heen
more judiciously used elc;pwhere.

1&4. Mr. STEBELSKI (~oland) said that his dele'lation, which had voted for the draft
de,~lsion on the baRis of the information giVen in document A/C.2/42/r,.76, regrf'tted
that the draft decision had had to be put to the vote. It also regretted that
delegiltions had not had time to ohtain an explanation ahout the financial
impl ic"t inns.

u;'). Mr. KHALIKOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Repuhlics) said that his delegation
had voted for the draft deci.sion since it saw no reason not to rely on the
information given in document A/C.2/42/L. 76, from which it was quite clear that the
adoption of the draft decision wJuld not involve any additional cost.

16&. Mr. VALUEi', (Peru), sl1prx>rted by ~I\NDRADE-DIAZ-[)(JHAN (Guatemala), said he
regretted that the draft decision had had to he put to the vote. He trusted that
it did not mean the consensus which harl emerqerl at the seventh session of UNCTAD
and the extrlmely important cOTlUni.ttments entered into then were not heing called
into question.

167. Mr. PAlJl,S~;N (Norway) s,'1id that his o~legation had abstained in the vote on the
draft decision. In its view, the larqe amounts which the United Nations was going
to spend on the preparat ion of summary records that loK)uld 1I0t be avai lab le for a
lonq time could have been put to hpU.f'r· lIse, particularly at a time of burl'letary
r('~;triction. Sur'h expenditure seemf'd to be all thf' more "nnecessary since records
of the discllss! -"s already existed in t.he form of writtf'n t"xts, sound recordinC1'~

and press relf'a~,es prepared by lhe UNCI'AD i nformat ion services.
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Ui8. Mr. BROWN (Canada) sal,1 that his dplegat lon had absta ined in tht' vote on the
draft decision because the matter should have been settled during the prflpiHationfi
for the seventh session of UNCTAD and because no Buf f icient.ly clear explanat ion had
been given of the financial implications of the decision. Also, his delegation
considered that tor a meeting as important as the UNCI'AD 8eA5ion, w.lich was held
every tour years, measures should be taken in advance to ensure that the
diBcussions Wf>re recorded in an appropriate manr,er.

169. Mr. PAYTON (New Zealand) said he wished to assure the C~atemaldn

representative and the members of the Group of 77 that his deleqation's ahstention
in the vote on th.. draft decision should not be construt"d as a rt"nunciation of the
commitments which his country had entered into at the seventh session of UNCTAD.
His delegation shared the Norwegian delegation's doubt.s as to the value of summary
records th.'it would probably not be availablf> bef::>re the be'linninq of the eighth
session of UNCTAL.

170. Mc MELENDEZ (El Salavador) said that his delegation's vote on t.he draft
decision had been recorded as an abstention whereas its intention had been to vote
in favour of the draft decision.

171. The CHAIRMAN said that would be reflected in the summary record.

Draf t resol ution A/e. 2/42/L. 55

172. Mr. SHAABAN (Egypt), Vice-Chairman, said that, according to the information
given in document A/C.2/42/L.83, draft resolution A/C.2/42/L.65, if adopted, would
not give rise to any additional cost under section 29 of the proposed programme
budget for the hiennium 1988-1989. In view of that information, he trusted that
the draft resolution could be adopted by consensus.

173. Mr. PAYTON (New Zealand) said that the convening of a united Nations
Conference on the Least Devel~ed Countries was too important a matter ~o warrant a
hasty decision in that regard. He therefore requested that the dflcision on the
draf l: resolut itn should be postponed unt 11 the fo llowing meeting to enable the
members of the Second Committee to consult the specialists in the Fifch Committe~.

174. The CHAIRMAN said that it would be advisable to have a new version of the
draft resolution, incorporating the ch~nges introduced into t~e operative part by
the Vic~-Chairman. He suggested that the draft resolution should he reissued for
technical reasons and that the Committee should take a decision on I t at the
foll.,)wing me.ting. If there was no objection, he would take it that th? Comn,ittep
wished to proceed in that manner.

175. It was 80 decided.

176. :!he CriAIRMAN said t'lat the Committee still haC! to take a decision on draft
l'esolutions A/C.2/42/L.32/Rev.l, A/C.2/42/L.19 and A/C.2/42/L.40.
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177. Mr. GAJENTAAN (Netherlands), Vice-Chairman, asked for the decision on those
draft resolutions to be postponed until the following week so that he could hold
further informal consultations.

178. The CHAIRMAN, asked Mr. Shaaban, Vice-Chairman of the Committee, what progress
had been made in the consultations On draft resolutions A/C.2/42/L.61 and
A/C.2/42/L.20.

179. Mr. SHAABAN (Egypt), Vice-Chairman, said that, in view of the lateness of the
hour, the consultations which he had intended to hold on draft resolution
A/C. 2/42/L. 6l, entitled "Consequences of the recent turmoil in the international
financial and stock markets and its implications for the development of the
developing countries", and on draft resolution A/C.2/42/L.20, regarding the
external debt problem, should be postponed until the following week. He therefore
proposed that the decision on those draft resolutions and on the draft resolution
regarding UNITAR (agenda item 84) should be deferred.

180. The CHAIRMAN said that, if there was no objection, he would take it that the
Committee wished to consider the draft resolutions outstanding the following week.

181. It was so decided.

182. Mr. MKANDAWIRE (Malawi) said that, had his delegation been present during the
vote on paragraph 1 of draft resolution A/C.2/42/L.54/Rev.l, it would have voted in
favour of that paragraph.

183. Mr. RENDOH (Botswana) said that his delegation wished to join the sponsors of
draft resolution A/C.2/42/L.54/Rev.l.

The meeting rose at 8.50 p.m.


